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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN
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(Continued from Yesterday.)

"X?l have come on a rather embar- !
rassing interview Mr. Laidlaw," began
Mary, timidly. She flashed a bewitch- '
ing glance at him from her downcast ;
eyes, and smiled arain as she saw the I
other's thin lips port In a deprecatory 1grimace.

"Surely you can have no embarrass-
ment in speaking to me. Miss ,'Tet- I
er Laidlaw glanced at tho card In his
hand, and finished with u little bow,
"Miss Davenport, I assure you that you
can speak with the utmost frankness
and confidence to me on any subject."

"Thank you." said IMarv. She hesi-.i
tated again, fumbling with her hand- !
kerchief. "The fact of the matter is.
Mr. Laidlaw," she continued nervously
' J have come to you about your soft
! my sister."

"My son?" Mr. Laidlaw frowned. "And
what has the youngster been up tonow ?"

"Oh, he Isn't to blame, not In the 1least!" said Mary quickly. "I?l am :
afraid the fault is with my sister. You
see, he Is infatuated with her, and i
wants to marry her. and?and she isn't i
the kind of a girl that ought to marrv
your son and heir, Mr. Laidlaw!" The
girl's head sank and she burst into
tears.

"Please don't think harshly of me forthis confession. If you only knew how
I have pleaded with my sister to mend
her ways. I know that you would sym-
pathize with me! She is an adventur- '
ess, a fortune hunter and is marrying

With a Muttered Imprecation H*
Turned and Strod« Toward tht
Door. Iyour son for his money. It Is hard?-

rard, Mr. Laidlaw, to have to say such
things about one's own elster, but I
coula never rest easily if I felt that 1
had allowed an Innocent young man to
be trapped by her. And she is beautl- I
ful ?much more so than I am. I am
the plain one of the family."

"I don't believe it!" said the elder i
Mr. Laidlaw emphatically. "If your
sister is superior to you in looks, my
dear young friend, she, she?"

"You are Just saving that to get my
mind off my troubles!" chlded Mary,
"But you must take me seriously, or It
will be too late, and we shall both be
?orry. You see, I had to leave my sis-
ter some time ago. AYe were living to- |
gether. but when I saw that she was
persisting in the habits I was warning
her against, and that my pleadings
were of no avail, I had to part with
her. hoping against hope that the fact
might help me to make her see the er-
ror of her ways, and Induce her to re-
pent and reform. But. so far. she has
paid absolutely no attention to my urg-
ings. and although we occupy apart !
ments ip the same building, we see lit- 1tie of each other. I wish it might be idifferent. I would give half my life to
make it otherwise, but I have done all
that I could do. and?and now "

Peter Laidlaw rose from his chair
Just in catch the girl's hyster-
ically shakTTi form, as she gave herself
up to a flood of racking tears. He
soothed her with petting and promised
to call on the next day. bestowing an
admiring glance on her as he left.Peter Laidlaw. quite evidently, was !
a man of direct methods. It was not
yet H o'clock of the next morning Iwhen, watching from the sitting-room
window of the apartment, now given
over exclusively to the occupancy of
Mona, Mary saw the limousine of the 1
elder Laidlaw draw up at the curb. I
Mona let the bell ring for a full minute
before she answered. There were two
reasons for her delay. The first, of
course, was the quite natural wish tokeep Laidlaw fuming below. The see- j
ond was the need of time to complete
a striking change of costume

Laidlaw paused stock still in the '
doorway of Mona's sitting-room, and
caught his breath quickly at the vision
lounging on a window seat before him. i
Mona turned her head listlessly.

"Come In." she said Indifferently.
"Are?are you Miss, er Davenport?"

?tammered Laidlaw.
"Righto!" agreed the girl. "And whatcan I do for you?"

To B* Continued Tomorrow.

Sought as Assassin and
White Slaver; Found Killed
Easton. Pa., June 2 o.?With the leas

tightly bound by wire and the body
weighted with heavy iron plates, the
body of Vincenzo Nunsera. alias
"Jimmy" Rossi, was recovered yes-
terday from the hole of the abandoned
Northampton slate quarry near Pen i
Argyl. Nunsera is the man the Easton
police have been trying to find since

November 4, 1915, when, they say, he
murdered Pietro Giarnio, a track man,
while the latter was working on the
Northampton traction line at Seventh
and Spring Garden streets, by siahsing
his throat with a razor.

The police charge that Nunsera was
not only a murderer, a white slaver
and the head of a Dlack Hand gang
that had terrorized Easton, South
Bethlehem, Bangor and other towns in
the slate belt, but vhat he fell a victim
to his own gan? by foiling to play fair
with them in dividing their spoils.

MOORE CRITICISES NAVY PAY
Washington, D. C., June 10.?Criti-

cism of the pay of enlisted men in the
navy was made in the House to-day by
Representative J. Hampton Moore, of
Philadelphia. He read a letter from
Secretary of the Navy Daniels show-
ing that between January 1 and May
31 8,333 men enlisted, while 6,590 left
the'service. Mr. Moore declared that
S2O a month should be the minimum
pay for the navy.

PRINCIPAL DIES IX SCHOOLROOM
Reading. Pa., June 10.?Collapsing

in her schoolroom yesterday. Miss Lina
M. Roland, a principal and for forty-
nine years a teacher, died before a
doctor could be summoned. She was
the daughter of A. Roland, a pioneer
ironmaster of Berks county, and was
67 years old.

ing up and down the walk in the
front of the hotel, Dayton, crossing
the lawn, stopped In front of them and
greeted them with the peculiarly win-
ning smile that was one of his many
physical attractions.

Myra glanced at her daughter, but
saw no sign of a blush on Grace's
face. If her heart beat any faster
at sight of this man, she did not be- 1
tray the fact.

Yes, he was very good-looking. Myra j
decided, with the sun brightening his !
blond hair, and there was an honesty

and frankness about him that appeal-
ed to her.

"What are ycu ladies going to do
this afternoon?" he asked. "For," as
neither of them replied immediately,
"it's too fine a day to waste staying i
around the hotel?now isn't it?" 1

Myra's wits worked rapidly. "To
you young people the day may be very
fine," she said, "but for me the sun Is
almost too warm. I am just about
to go to my room and don a cool wrap-
per."

"Shame upon you!" he teased. "But
surely that does not mean that Miss
Webb must do the same?"

"Indeed no," Myra returned. "Grace
is a regular salamander, basking in
the sun and unconscious that she has
a head that might be affected by ,
heat."

"In other words." Grace supplement-
ed, "since my arrival here I have be-
come unromantically healthy."

"You look it. bless you!" the man
murmured. Then, louder. "You al-
ways seem overflowing with vitality.
I'll tell you what 1 want you to do this j
afternoon, if you will be good to mc.
and that is. go for a nice long ride up
the valley and home by a mountain
road I know of that has a gorgeous
view. 1 went over there when I was i
here last year, but I have not tried it
this summer. Perhaps we may be the j
'first that ever burst," etc. ?-at least. !
the first who have tried it in a motor
this summer. Are you afraid to at-
tempt it."

"Not a bit." Grace replied.
"And you?" he asked, turning to,

Myra. "You will go with us, won't
you ?"

"Oh, thank you," she said, "but j
really I do not think it would be quite
wise for me to take such a long trip ;
on this warm day."

"What trip is it that you are de- j
dining to take?" asked a light voice.

Sylvia Ainslie was corriing down the
front steps toward them. . i

"I can't imagine anybody refusing to ;
go anywhere on such a lovely day!" ;
she declared.

(To be continued.)

CHAPTER XLII. |l
Copyright. 1»16, by Star Co.

To betray any excess of feeling: was
\u25a0« unusual to Grace that she submitted
to her mother's embrace only for a
moment. Yet in that moment the
mother wondered if at last she and her
child were to be as close as she had
always wished they might be. But she
did not have tinte to ponder this mat-
ter for more than an instant, for Grace
pulled herself free with a laugh at her
own weakness.

"I declare I must be getting very
Billy!" she exclaimed. "Being here so
much with you seems to have made |
me childish and dependent. Forgive
me. mother!"

"There is nothing to forgive." the
mother protested hastily. "As your
mother, dear child, is it not my privi-
lege to have you talk freely with me?"

"Perhaps." Grace rejoined dubious-
ly. "Yet. after all. there was nothing
much to tell?it was only that -I let
myself think of what 1 might better
put out of my mind. Don't fancy 1
am mean and envious mother.

"But just for a moment it did not
seem quite fair that one girl should
have all the beauty and all the money. ;
while another?myself, for instance ?

has to work for her living teaching
children three-quarters of the year, :
and then only earn enough to allow ?;
her to buy the plain, practical clothes
that she must have. Now, if 1 had <
beauty, or style, or something, it <
might be different! You remember
the small girl who prayed 'Dear God. i
make me stylish! I can make myself \u25a0
good!"

There was a hitter ring in her ,
laugh, but this time the mother did ;
not make the mistake of taking her i
in her arms.

Beauty Not Everything
"You must remember." she remind-

ed her. "that men like brains as well i
as beauty. Sensible men do. I tell |'
you. dear child, dainty little creatures
like Sylvia Ainslie may be all very well
to dance and flirt with, but not to mar- jiry and live with."

The young face flushed even redder 1
than it had been already. "Who's talk-
ing or thinking about getting married ;
and living with any one?" Grace ex-
claimed. "I am sure I don't want to
annex any man, but I confess I would
like to be able to get the kind of ad-j
miration that Sylvia receives.

"And now let's get ready for lunch-
eon! I will make myself lovely by-
taking off a dirty frock and putting on
a clean one. What a blessing the j
wash skirt and shirt waist are to the
poor and plain girl!"

Dayton on the Scone
After luncheon, as they were stroll-1

VELVET EDGINGS '
TO THE FLOUNCES,

!

Dressy Little Frock Has t
Guimpe of Embroidered '

Net and Lace

By MAY MANTON ?

| j
j 9069 (JX rilh Basting Line and Added J

Seam Allowance) Girl's Dress, 10 to

14 years.

! All the guimpe frocks are fashionable
this season. Tnis one can be given two
entirely different effects, for the skirt can j
be treated as it is on the figure or entirely
covered with ruffles. The plainer dress
made, as it is here, of the clotted challis
with velvet ribbon for the trimming and
worn over a guimpe of fine muslin makes a
very attractive little afternoon dress. The
frock shown in the back view made of
net over a taffeta skirt and with a taffeta
over-bodice, is adapted to dances and
occasions of such sort. This skirt i« I
circular and can be sewed to the guimpe '
or the guimpe and skirt may each De
finished with a belt and attached with
snap fasteners. The ruffle that forms the
peplum is sewed to the over-bodice. If
a more dressy effect is wanted, sash-ljke
draperies of silk or of ribbon can be
arranged over the shoulders and passed
through slashes.

For the 12 year size will be needed 7 \u25a0
| yards of material 27 inches wide, 4 yards

or 4 XA yards 44, with Iyards 36
' inches wide for the guimpe; to make as
, shown on the figure; 3J4 yards 27, aX
vards 36 or 2 yards 14, for the over-
bodice and skirt and 4*4 yards 44 inches ,
wide for the ruffles and guimpe, to make 1
as shown in the back view,

j The pattern No. 9069 is cut in sizes ,
lor girls from 10 to 14 years of age. Itwill '
be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt 1el taa crou.

Suits to Order

llllps SIO.OO
36 N. Third St.
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RED BLOTCHES AND
PIMM

And Arms. Skin Was Sore. Would
Itch Allthe Time. Scratched and

Made Worse. Completely

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"I noticed small red blotches and pimples

brealdDg out on my back and arms. The
akin was sore and red. and the pimples

t
festered and came to a head.
They would itch all the time
and every time I scratched
them It made them worse
and I could not stop as my
clothing would rub against
the sore places.

"I noticed a Cuticura
Soap and Ointment advertise-
ment and I wrote for a free

samnie. The sample seamed to givo mo
relief so I purchased more and it took only
a half a box of Cuticura Ointment and two

cakes of Soap to heal me completely."
(Signed) M. Schweitzer. 1401 East St.,
K S. Pittsburgh. Pa., Sept. 10. 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress poet-card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Box
ion." Sold throughout the world.

LowßateExcursion
, TO

PHILADELPHIA
Via Philadelphia & Reading

Railway,

SUNDAY -| Q
JUNE AO

SPECIAL EXCURSION THAI*

I.v.
PROM Kurt, A.M.

HarrWhursc 52..'0 ([.IT,

Humaielstovi n -.."i0 «.4«
Swatara 1'.r.0
Herahey 2..V) 0.4.S
Palmyra 2..-0 6.54
Aaaviiie :.vi r.oa
Clean a SJhO 7.05
I.eba non 7.1 2 I
Reading Terminal < Arrive) 10.05

IIETI B\l\G Special Train will
leave Philadelphia. Hemline Ter-minal, at 7.00 p. in.. Maine dale for
above stations. TlckelH good only
oa date of excursion on uliote Spe-
cial Train In each direction. Chil-dren between & and 12 years of aire,
half fare.

*??? '

4ft Ambulance Service
Prompt and efficient service

SI for the tranaportatlon of
\u25a0u patlenta to and from homes, Iboapltala, or the R. 11. stations.
HH With special care, experienced i"WL attendants and bo in la a]

charges.

Emergency Ambo'anc: Service
1745 N. sixth ST.

Bell Pboue 2423 United 272-W

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER I
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1310 Nsrlh Third Street

Bell Pfcoae. Auto Service. |

_
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Try Telegraph Want Ads
. <

Well-known Elizabethville
Man Dies Suddenly

???????????????

mm M
\u25a0fjr ,

M
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JOHN A. ROMBERGER

Sfecial to the Telegmfh

Eliiabethville. Pa.. June 10. This
community was shocked yesterday aft- ,
ernoon when the news was received |
that John A. Romberger, a prominent 1
business man of Elizabethville, had j
died suddenly at Harrisburg while on a J
business trip to that place.

Mr. Romberger' was one of the best- j
known business men of Upper Dauphin !
county, having amassed considerable ;
wealth in the grain and feed business.
He was one of the founders of, and :
president of the First National Bank, of :
ElizabethviUe, and tre success of that j
institution was largely due to his work.
Of late years he retired on account of
ill-health and lived in Main street. He
was a member of the Evangelical
Church, and for thirty years was the ,
superintendent of the Sunday school. He
was a member of Ashlar Lodge, F. & A. i
M? of Lykens, Pa., and of tne Harris-
burg Consistory, who will, no doubt, i
have charge at his burial.

.Mr. Romberger was 66 years old, and ;
is survied by his wife, two sons, Clair ,
F. and Dr. Floyd T. Romberger, both '
of this place, and three daughters. Mrs.
James Koppenhetfer, of Northumber- !
land: Mrs. John Brower. of Herndon, i
and Miss Annetta Romberger, at home.

No funeral arrangements have been
made.

NEW POSTAL REGULATION
Postmaster Frank C. Sites was ad-

vised by the Post Office Department'
to-day that the regulation affecting
the mailing of third and fourth class ;
matter without stamps had been I
amended so as to permit mailings of \
the different class of mall matter in
the following quantities: Not less
than 300 identical pieces of third
class, and not less than 250 pieces of |
fourth class. The rfinimum number
of pieces heretofore accepted was
2,000. The extension of this privilege
has been advocated largely by busi-
nessmen.

TOI.L, FOR WOMAN
The bell on the Paxton flrehouse. at i

Second and Vine streets, was tolled
while the funeral procession of Mrs.
Sarah First, ap-ed 65 years, 127 Dock
street, pat-sed yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
First was widely' known among the
residents of the lower end of the city,
nnd she took an activr interest in the 1
Vaxtun Company's welfare.

Wells-Fargo Express Plan
Special Pension System

An extended pension plan announced
by the Wells-Fargo Express Company,
which will affect 1!5 employes In Phil-
adelphia, not only cares for aged em-
ployes, but provides for sick, accident
and death benefits for the expressmen.

will receive full pay for six months
after the accident or illness, and half
pay for another six months, and if the
illness continues, this half pay will be
continued for two years longer. If the
Injury occurs while the man is on duty
the compensation is greater.

A man who has worked fifteen years
for the company can go on pension
when permanently disabled, the amount
of pension being based on the number
of year of service.

In case of the death of an employe,
the wages are continued for one month,
when half pay is given the widow for
additional months, depending on the

A disability clause, which provides
compensation lor workers who become
ill while at work or off duty after six
months' employment, is one of the fea-
tures of the new plan. An employe

Pasteurlied Honk's Special Milk Hoalt'n Fancy CreamMilk and Cream For Babies Buttermilk

Chas. A. Hoak
Modern and Sanitary Dairy

OFFICE AND PLANT, PENBROOK, PA.

Penbrook, Pa., June "? 191 «-

To the People of Harrisburg

The ever-increasing demand of the people for PURE AND BETTER MILK,
spurred on by the untiring efforts of Pure Milk Societies, Physicians and others inter-
ested in the cause, has resulted in the modern machinery-equipped dairy of to-day. The
dairy that has reached the height of perfection in handling its products in the most
sanitary way owes much to the advice and co-operation of the physicians and inspectors
of the local health departments.

To fully meet this demand, recently I have completed the remodeling of parts of my
dairy and have installed the latest improved dairy machinery. All this has been done
under the supervision of an expert, Dr. Lee H. P. Maynard, formerly with the United
States Dairy Division at Washington, D. C., now employed as our bacteriologist and
chemist. The result is that besides being Harrisburg's Most Modern Pasteurizing Dairy,
the Hoak Dairy is the most modernly-equipped dairy between Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh.

To-day my plant and products show the result of my efforts and I am serving my
customers with the highest grade of PURE MILKin Harrisburg. In addition to our
regular products?Milk, Cream and Buttermilk?we are prepared to serve you with our
"Special" milk for babies, of which we are justly proud.

The dairy located on Twenty-ninth street in Penbrook is always open to visitors.
We want you to see how carefully and cleanly we handle our milk, special attention is
given to sterilizing the bottles in which the milk is served, and special pride is taken
in the appearance of our horses, wagons and our men.

A call to serve you willbe greatly appreciated, and a trial of our products will con-
vince you of their superior quality, cleanliness and purity.

Faithfully yours,
CHAS. A. HOAK.

length of service. The minimum pen-
sion allowance for employes under the
new plan Is $."! a month.

The Wells-Fargo Express operates
the United Express service on the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad.

SAMUEL GREER
Funeral services for Samuel Grcerr,

aged 52 years, who died yesterday aft-
ernoon at his home. 658 Calder street,
will be held from the St. Paul's Baptist
Church, Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
The Rev. E. K Cunningham will offici-
ate. Burial will be made in the Lin-
coln Cemetery.

All the ladies know how hard it is to J I 7%.
prevent the hot weather from ruining II I f
their hair. The perspiration exudes in / I
increased quantities, carrying with it f
waste, poisonous germ matter, which, ( V. / M\\
unless removed, promptly clogs the \ V /T \
pores and irritates the scalp. The diffi- \ »

culty of keeping the hair and scalp sweet frail ijfAvi '
and clean in the summer only renders [
the use of NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE MJ
Destroys Dandruff, Keeps The

Hair and Scalp Sweet, =»

Clean and Sanitary \
There is nothing that will give greater com- 1/ VjU 1 1

fort on a hot day than an application of HER-
PICIDE. It induces a sense of coolness and ? II
cleanliness besides imparting health and / [
strength to the hair. One's personal charm and H
attractiveness is enhanced by the increased j u
gloss and beauty of the hair due to the iutel- [J \\

f ligent use of HERPICIDE, society's best j :
If the hair be wet from bathing either in / ' I

fresh or salt water. HERPICIDE quickly re- / SS >

stores the natural fluffiness and softness. It * / 1
stops itching of the scalp almost instantly. The / \
dainty exquisite odor makes NEWBRO'S /
HERPICIDE an ideal hot weather hair dress- /
ing. When you start away on your summer /. I
outing, have a bottle in your grip. [j \

Send ten rents for sample bottle to the HERPI- 1 ?\
CII>K COMPANY, Dept. 110-B. Detroit, Mich. \ 1Applications at the better barber shops. 11 \J I I

Sold and guaranteed at ail toilet goods counters.

Kennedy's Medicine Store j|?4

6


